
 The participants must be permanent residents of Cyprus who are over 18 years of age

 The competition is held on the official Instagram & Facebook page of Cablenet_Sports

 The Competition will run from Thursday, 18/4/24 17:00 until Sunday, 21/04/24 17:00

 The game (APOEL v ARIS) will take place on Sunday  14/04/24 17:0

 Based on the results of the game, the contestant submissions will be sorted based on accuracy 
and rewarded accordingly. A leaderboard will be posted on the social channels transparently 
reflecting all the winners alongside submission times to ensure no cheatin

 No purchase is necessary, and no payments are accepted as a requirement to enter the 
competition

 From the game, there will be ten (10) winners, each of whom will win three months of (3) Purple 
Max Mobile UNLIMITED. This offer is exclusively available for new Cablenet customers

 After the 5 playoff challenges are concluded at the end of the season, on May 5th, there will be 
3 winners rewarded with an official match t-shirt. These winners will be selected based on the 
participants with the highest amount of points

 The winners will be transparently revealed on the official social media accounts of Cablenet 
Sports and ‘vycto.official’ after the game. Winners will be notified by email from Cablenet 
Cyprus or Vycto, on the email account that he/she has provided during the process of his/her 
participation in the competition to arrange the receipt of the prize

 If the winner does not respond and/or does not accept the prize within 48 hours, Cablenet 
reserves the right to award the prize to another winner

 The winner gives his/her consent to be contacted by the event organizer to arrange receipt of 
the prize

 The winner cannot exchange the prize for any monetary amount or any other provision

 The winner may be asked to provide proof of identity in order to receive the prize

 Upon entering the Competition, participants consent to the following
 Collection of data by Cablenet, that will be used to check the validity of entries and 

communication with winners
 Communication for Marketing purposes, via telephone, text message (SMS) and/or email. The 

subscriber may withdraw their consent at any time, in person at any Cablenet store or via the 
Cablenet Customer Service Centre by calling 130

 Participating in the Competition entails full acceptance of the terms and conditions.

CABLENET PLAY
APOEL vs ARIS - 21 APRIL 17:00


